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MEDIA RELEASE
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May 22, 1985 
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UMDysSch.r1
UM AWARDS SCHOLARSHIPS TO HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
MISSOULA—
Scholarships totaling about $45,000 were awarded at UM Days at the 
University of Montana to high school seniors. Thirty-nine counselors and 615 
students attended the two-day program, which is offered every spring to 
introduce college-bound students to campus life.
The academic scholarships ranged from $1,500 to $400, with the average 
about $500. Fine Arts scholarships in art, drama/dance and music amounting to 
another $6,965 were also given. The fine-arts scholarships were based on 
audition or submission of art work. Music scholarships ranged from $100 to 
$380, and the other fine-arts scholarships were all for $500.
(NOTE TO EDITORS: Scholarship recipients are listed with name of
scholarship in parentheses. The school is the public high school unless 
otherwise noted.)
BELGRADE— Erica L. Frank (Fox), Kristen R. LeTempt (Excellence).
BELT— Deborah Fleming (Fox), Eric Maki (Fox), Ronald Ruff (music). BIG 
SANDY— Tami Robertson (Fox). BILLINGS— Billings Senior High: Kevin Astle
(Fox), Debbie Hampton (Fox), Gabrielle Tolliver (Excellence), Jennifer Traeger 
(Excellence and music). Billings West High: Christopher Diede (music),
Jennifer Isern (Fox and music), Mary Swanson (music), Katrina Swenseid (art).
(over)
UM Days Scholarships— add one
BOULDER— Scott Henry (Fox), Mike Peacock (Hammond).
BOX ELDER— Vicki Bitz (drama). BUTTE— John Courtney (Hammond), Robert 
Mirich (Hammond). CHINOOK— Thomas MacLean (Excellence), Karen Chapman (music).
CONRAD— Daniel Pickett (Hammond). CORVALLIS— Myrna Jessop (Hammond), 
Michael Sales (Fox). CUT BANK— Brian Boutin (Fox), Renee Garrow (Fox and 
honorable mention art), Karla Kaleva, (Fox and music), Michael Seymour 
(Exce11ence).
DILLON— Stephen Damon (music), Steven Murray (Fox). FAIRFIELD— Amy 
Fassett (Excellence). FLORENCE-CARLF.TON— Kevin Parsneau (Excellence). 
FRENCHTOWN— Melinda Bollinger (Fox), Richard Elliott (Hammond), Nancy Hofman 
(Excellence), Georgina Warne, (Fox). GLENDIVE— Scott Christensen (Fox).
GREAT FALLS— Great Falls High: Mark Johnson (Excellence), Susan Martin
(Fox). C.M. Russell High: Robin Frank (Fox), Kory Larsen (Hammond). Emmanuel
Christian: James McWhorter (Fox and art). HAMILTON— Roxanna Malone (Fox).
HAVRE— Rawnie Bellamy (Fox), Lisa Blecha (Hammond and music), Steven Friend 
(Fox), Timothy Leeds (Fox), Thomas Markwardt (Fox).
HELENA— Helena Capital High: Julie Burrows (Hammond), Anne DeGroat
(Fox). Helena High: Kent Black (drama), Heidi Leitzke (Fox), Samantha Swor
(Fox).
(more)
UM Days scholarships— add two
LEWISTOWN— Christian Missionary Alliance: Wade Walla (Excellence).
KALISPELL— Vonda Harmon (Fox), Julie Johnson (dance), Eric Sande (music), 
Barbara Wilson (Excellence). LIBBY— Aaron Aylsworth (Fox), Ronald Foreman 
(Fox), Michael Navratil (Fox).
LIVINGSTON— Deborah Paris (Fox). LOLO: (See Missoula). MILES
CITY— Custer County District High: Dave Laird (Fox) Shelley Nelson (Hammond),
Jessica Strand (music), Sacred Heart High: Tom Hecker (music).
MISSOULA— Big Sky High: Nathalie English of Lolo (art), Cindy Joseph
(Hammond), Frank McCloney (Fox), Tammy Peppenger (Excellence), Karry Schmidt 
(Fox), Bradley Thompson (Excellence), Amber Underhill (Fox). Hellgate High: 
Kevin Grieves (Excellence), Jill Patton (Hammond). Loyola Sacred Heart High: 
Megan Colyer (Excellence). Sentinel High: Elaine Anderson (music), Pamela
Cain (Excellence), Patricia Felker (Fox), Nancy Hiett (Excellence), Robert 
Kinzle (Hammond), Alan Kraft (Fox), Charles Lawston (Hammond), William 
Stellmach (Hammond), Aaron Waali iFox). Seeley Swan High: Daniel Jasso
(Hammond).
PLENTYWOOD— Kathryn Mann (Hammond). POLSON— Ceorge White (Excellence). 
RONAN— Cynthia Brooks (Fox). SEELEY LAKE— (See Missoula). SPOKANE,
WASH.— Shadie Park High: Nicholas Jose (Excellence). SUPERIOR— Adine Lindgren
(Fox'). TOWNSEND— Christine Damuth (Fox). TROY— Melissa Young (Fox). 
WHITEFISH— Natalie Loser (Hammond). WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS— John Mathis
(Hammond). it
